GOING PLACES Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. Jazz singer Marlena
5. Serious contender
11. "The Neighborhood" channel
14. One saving the day
15. Tribe in the First Nations
16. Back-rub response
17. Spirit
18. "I'm outta here"
20. Gently tease
21. Reindeer's coat?
22. Fancy boats
23. Reduces to mush
25. Thriller author Dekker
28. CitiField pro
29. Musical based on Green Day songs
32. Price fig.?
33. Stampede
34. War god
35. Historian Preston
37. Wounded in the bullring
39. Capt.'s deck aide
40. Fall in with
44. Unicorn's debut, briefly
45. Erythrocytes, more commonly
49. Actor/director Vincent
51. Musician's skill
52. R-rated
53. Galaxy missives
55. Palindromic relative
57. Award for Emma Thompson: Abbr.
58. Robin Hood's buddy, and a hint to this puzzle's theme
60. German automaker
62. Small bill
63. Spotted wildcat
64. Apothecary item
65. Married
66. "I haven't heard anything"
67. "Mindhunter" actress Torv

DOWN
1. Mountain guide
2. It can raise your voice
3. Suitable for farming
4. Came out on top
5. Quantum physics pioneer Niels
6. Worked up
7. Some appliances
8. Code sound
9. Singer/reality TV star Aubrey
10. Dan Fogelman's musical comedy fairy tale series
11. Sweater material
12. Like fish sticks and chicken-fried steak
13. Some ginger ales
19. Unfriendly
21. Like kimchi
24. Image handler
26. School address part
27. Insult
30. Fox News personality Owens
31. "Puh-lease!"
34. Packing a piece
35. "Feel-good" neurotransmitter
36. Cut off
38. Seal eaters
39. "The Hurt Locker" director
41. Poem said with a lyre, perhaps
42. Thunder grp.
43. Nightclub entertainment
45. Antiperspirant type
46. Group together
47. Flannel catalog company
48. Belgian beer
50. ___ AF (extremely awesome)
54. Like Rioja wine
56. Chief takeaways: Abbr.
59. Comedian Kirkman
60. FC Barcelona cheer
61. Oologists' studies
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